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Island. They muke a living by rais
ing ccflee and subsist chiefly on fruit 
Bananas and pineapples 
abundance. Wild boars are the only 
animals en the Island, and it is hard 
*o capture them, as the brueh Is so 
thick that one has to out his way 
through. Mr. Levingston hopes to be 
ablate get back to Victoria by Chriet- 
mosjtbut shou'd no vessel call, they 
may be obliged to remain all winter.
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A TIUBAL MOURNING.

Chtef Sheu-Wish is Burled Air.li 
Woe—The Nitlnats Hui 

Double Funeral.

v4 ::and
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 8.—A special 

to the Times from Bmperte, Kansas, 
says: “One of the

Ottawa, Sept. 7.
The minister of customs has ap

proved of the regulations respecting 
the carriages of travellers and car
riages laden witbh merchandise cross
ing the frontier. When teams cross 
from the American side to the Cana
dian, they are to be duly reported In
wards at the customs frontier port 
with a description of the horses, car-

ooooooooo (Victoria Colonist.)
Chief Shcu-Wieh Is gathered to his fore

fathers, and his brother, Captain Joe, reigns 
In Ms stead. Escorted by a fleet of canoes 
filled with grief-stricken members cf the one
time powerful tribe of the Nltinats, who rent 
the air with long drawn out walling and 
heartrending expression of lncoceoiab.e 
woe, the body of Chief Sheu-Wish was con
veyed yesterday morning from the schooner 
which had brought It front the Fraser river 
4o the rionaheas reservation. And^there, in

ka In
the history of the Santa. Fe railroad 
occurred three miles east of here at 
7.30 o’clock tonight. Twelve or fifteen 
persons were killed and as many more 
were badly hurt. The fast mall train 
going east and the Mexico and Cali
fornia express, west-bound, collided 
head on. The Mexico and California

• •
survey department that the oil pros
pecting well at Pelican Rapids on the 
Ardbabaska river, has reached a depth, 
of 100 feet. Inflammable gas, mineral 
water and tar lave been struck. Tar 
Wbtdh is forced up with the water by

Is put up in Lead Packets Jbo

inferior teas representing 
them to be Union Blend. Buy 
it in Lead Packets bearing 
our name, and you have the 
best. No other is genuine.

1

in rafalng steam for drilling pur
poses. Good progress Is being made 
towards the limestone strata under 
which its expected OH will be found.

The first yataur of the liberal rule 
shows a deficit of $526,739, to 'this in 
the old days the liberal journals 
would 'have added the expenditure on 
capital account, winch amounted to 
$3,705,611. The revenue on account of 
the consolidated fund totalled $37,- 
809,347, and the expenditure $38,335,086.

With reference to the Toront » re
ports that Mr. Coetigan is likely .to 
Join Whitney and- entes Ontario poli
tics, it to unqueetio 
which has been stroo 
Mr. Whitney to approach Mr. Cosffi- 
gan and ask- him to become his-first 
nontenant. Mr. Coetigan, and running 
mate could carry Ottawa by a tiou- 
sand majority.

Practically the seme board as oat 
■last year has been re-appointed to 
select the Standards of grain grown 
east of Port Arthur. W. D. Mathews 
of . Toronto Is chairman.

Montreal, Sept. 9,—(Major Walsh, the 
adrrfititotrator of the Yukon country, 
left here tonight for Winnipeg, where 
he will join (his party. He expects to 
get through ail right. Dawson City 
will be the headquarters of the gov
ernment.

Halliburton, Ont, Sept 9,—The cor- . 
oner’s Jury today found (that W. H. 
Sawyer came to hie death as a result 1 
of kicks and blown received from the 
bands and feet of Matthew and Ttioa 
Thompson.

Toronto, dept 9.—The Canadian 
kennels today decided to annul the 
existing agreement with the American 
kennel dub to she months from date. 
The consideration of the connection 
was the operating against the Сапа- 
dlanek£'

to notice the grave, the funeral ceremony 
was performed according to the Immemorial 
custom of the tribe.

°ne departure, however, from the ancient 
system of disposing of their dead the Nitlnat 
Indians of 1397 are compelled to make, much 
to the advantage ..f the country, and Instead 
of hoisting the holy into a tree as, according 
to Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, was theîi custom 
so late as 1868, they adopt the less question
able plan of burying it in the ground, and 
though the grave ho not. It is truej “so deep 
as a well,” or at any rat з as some wells, “it 
wilt suffice.”

Religious ceremony,,there was none; hut It 
the accompaniment of lugubrious counten
ances, dishevelled and disordered raiment, 
groanlngs and general ‘ alt gone to pieces” 
grief be taken as evidence of sincere mourn
ing,, then Shleu-Wish and the young Indian 
who was laid alongside him In that last, lung 
sleep, from which there Is no wakening 
elflipof the happy hunting grounds, were sin
cerely mourned by their fellows. Headed by 
a gray-haired member of the tribe, whose 
stent, features seemed graven with a living 
representation of woe, the little funeral pro-

____ . W . . . __, . gestion wended its way from the landing be-weat-bound train carried seven Send the И. & N. railway bridge to a *e- 
. coaches, and Its passengers Included. quester.d nook, some three or four hundred 
many excursionists who bad been, to yards away from the street which runs 

,tr-_ w T T)„„_ through the village; the two coffins - bornehear Hon. W. J. Ryan apeak at the gently by some of the ’braves. ’ who "seemed
county fair alt Burlington. Mr. Bryan to frame their demeanor upon the pattern 
himself was on the train, but wag rid- set by their aged leader, and followed by a 
toe in the rear Pullman He states liule crowd of weeping, inconsolable squaws.--52S- W PUlUMh. HO etates A àhSrt speech from the vpfficlstl-------  '
th«)t nothing but a heavy Jolt was man, interrupted throughout its l 
experienced, by the passengers In iris ejaculatory remarks from the 
coach squaws, which sounded to ,the ears of the

Mr Bros„ +. _* ,  Observing scribe strongly like thi Juhl
Mr. Bryan was one of the meat en- ‘‘halfelujshs” go dear to the hearta of the

ergetlc men in the crowd of rescuers. Salvation army adherents, and the two toffies 
He helped to carry out the dead and wer« lotoued In their graves. "With bust- 
wounded and gave thegreotest atten- Ї/ХЖ
tton to their care. One poor fellow themselves upon the ground, or sitting
who was badly maimed called Mr. around watching with streaming eyes the
Bryan and вам- “I went to hear vou last sad officia that hid forever from their 
trJav T-Jrn. ™ Î . near you li bt Ле dear ones whom they mourned,
today. I am dying and want to shake Ahd then as the sun made its way to the
your hand and say God bless you. If Place of its going down they were left; two 
you possibly can, Mr. Bryan, get roe Utile mounds cf newly turned earth, sur-

(Mr. Bryan went Into the fast mail evidence!, marking the tori reding places of 
car, one end of which was burning, and Sheu-Wlsh sad the young Indian who shares 
came out with the drink of water with him the solemn quiet of that place.£■» Svb "ses я.вї «де

cer to Identify them on leavmg. The 
horses, harness and .carriages must 
lass outwards within thirty days of 
passing inwards, and in default will 
be liable to duty, і The exemption 
from duty prescribed, to these regula
tions shall not apply to teams or car
riages used to "local traffic or employ
ment in Canada, nor to outfits of ped- 
iflars with goods for sale; nor to g.vcdn 
or samples of commercial value, In all 
of which oases «he duty is to be col
lected. Thoms; carriages, etc., of 
touriste and travellers entering Can
ada, for health or pleasure, may be 
permitted to return and pass out
wards free of duty within six months 
from the time they come to; subject 
to the regulations as to reporting and 
as to security for the due return of 
the outfit across the frontier.

The government has a new move on 
foot now with regard to feeding the 
Intercolonial. Arrangements are be
ing male with the Ottawa An Prior 
and Barry Sound, the Canada At
lantic for the carriage of through 
shipments of grain from the west to 
St. John and Halifax. The Ottawa, 
Am Prior and Barry Sound and Can
ada Atlantic railways extending to a 
direct Hne firom Parry Sound, one of 
the best ports to Georgian Bay, to 
Rouses Potat, can be brought into 
connection with the I. C. R. by run
ning from Lacotle, on thé C. A. R.. to 
St. Johns, on the netted counties, a 
distance of twenty-one miles, now be
ing constructed. Thence connection 
can be made with the Drummond 
Counties road. Mr. Chamberlain, gen
eral manager of the O. A. and P. S. 
and C. Ai R. Mae had several Inter
views with «he government on the 
subject. He thtoks the scheme a good 
one and tom formulate a bargain pro- 

a to beth «he government and 
——-Osa , ...

gtoe drawing the fast main the toilers 
of all three engines exploded and tore 
a hole in the ground eo deep that the 
smoking car cf the west-bound train 
went in on top of the three engines and 
two mall cars and balanced there with-, 
out tunning over. The passengers in, 
the smoking oar escaped .through the' 
windows. The front end. of this car 
was enveloped In a volume of stifling- 
smoke and steam rushing up from thej 
wreck below, and (the rear door was? 
Jammed tight to the wreck of the carl 
behind. The wreck caught fire from! 
the engines and the oars to the hotel 
and the smoking cars were quickly! 
burned to ashes. In Climbing out on 
the smelting car several men fell! 
through the rifts In the wreck, and it’ 
Is ІтровІаМе to tell whether they es
caped or were burned to death. The

fro
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a lly a matter 
Г pressed on

.# toNS, for New York; Viola. For- 
Гаїїасе, NS, for do. 
schs Howard. D W B.
* 4—Ard, etrs Olivette, from 
»n, from Yarmouth.

Btr Olivette, for Halifax; sch 
r St John.
- Sailed.
fork, Sept 2, schs Stephen Ben
in; ІЗ O Borden, for WlnJsor. 
wntlna, Sept 2, eoh 
>імз, for Bermuda.
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~ 1 BRUTISH YACHTING IN 1826. 
—

(Ball Malt Gasette.)

MEMORANDA, 
t Boston, Sept 3, sch America,

ney Light, Sept 3, ech W R 
1 Sydney for St John.
, Sept 4—Bound south, schs 
h Spencer’s Island, N. S; Fred- 
m Calais for Mott Haven; Wm 
Balds, Me.
: (Anticosti), Sept 4—Passed, str 
irnla, from Liverpool for Mont-

Per баї
. $450

' Extra Kne Old Kentucky Bourbon... 6.25 
3 Years Old Canadian Rye Whisky. . 8 70

JjmMT
à “ “ Scotch

» Щ
8 '•*« - Irish
Extra Old
3 YeatB Old Cognac Brandy, 
до « « « «

- HoUàndGin....

Old Kentucky Bourbon
” head

by
Apropos of the fact that this la the '. 

beginning of the great yachting car
nival of the south, a correspondent 
sends a cutting from the Sporting 

4.15 Magazine, dated 1826, which thus de- 
4-90 seribes the event: “Oowee regatta 
4-65 went off with «he greatest eclat, not

withstanding the tetcBsss < HIÜH 
son. Mr. Мазеве was; as he 
to DeScesterahire, first In the throng, 
•though it required some persuasion 
on «he part of his friends to Induce 

-се*4 <* **• . . „ іГ hbn to enter for the cup. <
Str-4 remittance by post office order, ot the navy, who Mad 

express ortfer. or enclose money to building the Miranda at Щ 
• expressly in “ тЯИ

lug
... 3.70
.. 4.15

lant
w * •« “••у.” M0

SÏ’OKEN.
Hansen, from Liverpool for 

26, lat 50, Ion 45.

V
. 6.66 of the sen

ti ways is3.15..............
BIRTHS. Immediately on re-

LyonsIі.

„tlllsboro, on Sunday, Beptem- 
iô wife of G. J. Остап, a e^h. in

» wne
real. Sept. 9.-A cable from Ф0М2*1

QBS.

Wan — At st._ ■■■■ Andrews 
■riv, Ohio, Auguct 25th, by the 
lldrld, James Graham Campbell 
і His-, to Ina Maxwell Rowan, 
the late H-JSry Rowan of St.

m. k B.Ш "•When only a few ______________jie
(the distance sailed ' being nearly 
eighty miles, including the tacks piade 
by «he different vessels) the Arrow had 
the temerity to cross the Miranda on 
the larboard tack, and had hot Capt. 
Lyons taken the helm just In time she 
must have been run down. As'it was, 
the two vessels became entangled, and 
a scene of much violence took place 
from the excitement of the different 
crews, blows being interchanged. The 
gallant Sir James Gordon, who was 
cn board Mr. Mazse’e yacht, had a 
narrow escape from a dreadful blow 
atoned at the back -of his (head by one 
of Mr. Wild’s men with a handspike, 
as the two vessels were touctiftlg each 
other. He avoided the btew bÿShihk- 
ing his -head, and, hitting out right 
and left, floored the rascal with such 
tremendous violence that Capt. Lyons 
told me afterward he thought the fel
low was done for. Finding, however, 
.that the Harriet hod got tby- means 
of their failing foul) ctoÜMerabiy 
ahead, the (Miranda dropped astern as 
«he only means of their extrication, 
by which the Arrow gained nearly а 
quarter of a mille, notwithstanding 
which, such was the superiority of the 
Miranda as a sailer, that she passed 
her very soon, and won the cup clev
erly.

“To give you some idea of her size 
I need only mention her being 147 
toms. Her main boom Is 67 feet long, 
дітмз ir_ a wind to fine weather she cam 
set 2,500 yards of canvas, 
nearly £8,000. The annual expense of • 
a vessel of her size Is about £1,200.”

. у who .
(Bangor: Commercial.) ago have been successful in crosMng

Jot)n McDonald of Nova Scotia, who çhlicott Bass, and are now at work 
struck Old Town Friday, evidently has .bunding their boats ready for the trip 
an eye to the beautiful and useful, to Dawson Otty. At the time the mail 
according to the list of things betook од Dyea there had been continuous 
from the residence of Mra A.LSmlth. rains for five days. The trails on both 
McDonald went to the house Shortly the Chllcott arid White Passes are 
after he arrived to town and told a simply in a deplorable condition, and 
girl there that he wbuld like board the opinion of the commissioner was 
and. asked for a chamcqto lie down, as that there was not the slightest роб
іте was tired. The girl showed the man slbWlty of many more men getting 
a room which he entered, but before over the passes this fall, or at any 
he left the house tie evidently visited rate until the frosty weather sets. In. 
a number of other rooms and .took A crisis has arisen In connection 
everything in right. : with the çffatrb of the OanMftian

Missing the man and some articles, Wheelmen’s Association on the Pacific 
City Marshal Gates was Informed of coast. The Vtatoria clqb today tele- 
the theft and he at once commenced graphed Its resignation, and will join 
to look for the man and when he found the new association formed on the Ba- 
hlm, locked him up. On bring locked eifle coast, which has been banned by 
up the man’s person and clothes were the L. A W» 
searched and axriong the articles found 
upon him .wer^ p. revolver, two razors, 

gold medal, à'trunk check, 
shoes, a cap, several ’landkerchlefs, 
two-or three pairs of cuff buttons, etc., 
etc.; the most of which he hod. stolen 
from the Smith house. It was evid
ence enough of the man’s guilt. - 

Saturday morning McDonald was 
given a hearing before Judge Whiting 

A Gape Brétonlan and a Nova Scotian ln the municipal court. He pleaded 
Remain on the Island to Search ffuUty, but said he did not know how

for the Hidden Treasure. ^ p3™® ЬУ the stolen articles and that
__ he had been drinking for two days and

(North Sydney Herald.) nights. The judge gave him a sentence
■ _T .. - „V.. of thirty days' In the county jail and

Mrs. Brennan, off North S^dn<^’he was committed Saturday forenoon, 
accompanied the party of treasure
seekers on the schooner Aurora from 
Victoria ,B.C„ to Cocos Island in search 
of the long, hidden treasure said to be 
concealed there, returned home dur
ing the past week. The expedition 
unfortunately met With the same suc
cess that has attended former tripe to 
that far distant isle. The Aurora left 
Victoria early in Ap-ti to command 
of Captain Frederick Hackett of North 
Sydney, and was manned by the fol
lowing ciew: Capt G.WMdden, Capt 
W. McDougall and Capt Fredk. Mc- 
DougaU of Maitland, N. S.; Hardy 
Murray and Joseph Boutlleer of North 
Sydney; Wetter Levingston, Big Bras 
d’Or,, and tiwo others from Victoria.
Capt Whidden and Walter Levingston 
remained on the Island, and will make 
further efforts to find the treasure.
Young Levingston sent a letter by 
the Aurora to Ms father, Capt. Lev- 
ingeton of Big Brus d’Or, from which 
we take the following particulars. Ttie 
letter Is dated Occoe Island, June, 24,
1897, and the writer says they have 

• been there for four weeks. When they 
arrived at .the island they found . a 
Shipwrecked crew of twenty-five men, 
which the Aurora took.off and landed 
at Panama, about 400 miles from Cocos 
Island. The island Is .now covered 
with holes made by various parties 
that hsive been treasure bunting here 
for years past. After digging ln the 
plaice defined on the chart in the pos
session of Mrs. Brennan and finding 
no trace cf the burled gold, the men 
save up ln disgust and decided to re
turn home. Levingston and Captain 
W hidden, however, decided to remain 
and continue the search. As there is 
no regular communication with the 
island. It is hard to say when they 
will get back to civilization. They 
ate only two families living on the

t three wionly the matt, baggage and express 
and smoking cars were destroyed. 
The coach following the smoker was 
badly splintered. There was not more 
than a dozen passengers on the fast 
mall, tall Ip, one epoch, and while 
of them were seriously injured, thetr 
shaking up was terrible. Every seat 
in the coach riras torn from the floor 
and many floor planks сете up with 
the seats. One man, John Sweeney, 
-was thrown over three seats and 
through a window, but escaped with 
only scratches and bruises. The' oth
er cars of «he fart mail train, a bag
gage and express, were totally wreck-

lt ds stated .that the wreck was 
caused by a miscarriage of orders from 
the trainmaster. At Emperia «he 
east-bound, fast maal traita received 
orders to pass the California -express 
at Lange, seven milles east Another 
order was sept-to Lange for the Cali
fornia express to take the siding 
there, but «Ms order was nit deliver
ed and the west-bound train ^passed 
on, the trainmen expecting to pass the 
fast mail at Emperia.

—
І*- per cent.
parts on with the same period 
year. The cable adds «he result Is 
“disappointing.” The greatest de
crease to in iron and manufactures 
of the same, end clothing, The de
crease In the iron (trade with Eng
land, enquiry In Montreal reveals, was 
due to the Canadian purchases to the 
Drifted States.

DRIVING ACCIDENT AT McADAMZ

re toASTOR’S ELECTRIC LAUNCH
WSON—At Somerset, N. S., on 
V the Rev. Tboe. McFall, as- 
» Rev. T.P. Stevenson, D.D., of 
k James R Currcy to Annie 
yonigest daughter of the late 
Lawson, both of Barnsvill?,

Comes Into Collision With Str. Mary Powell 
and Goes to Bottom of New 

York Harbor.

m
:none

-.1
(—At the residence of the 
1er, Woodetde, Port Elgin, on 

1., by the Rev. 8. James, Albert 
lo Miss Martha J., youngest 
[toe late Joseph Davis.
[AGO.—In this city, on August 
roeidence of the bride’s mother, 
(ft- P- McKlm, Gain B. Taylor 
[Spragg. both of St John, north

BITS. —At New Trinity church, 
1 Wednesday, Sept. 1st, by the 

sales, rector of Sussex, as- 
l»v. J. R. Hopkins, rector of 
[ Lome, Frank P. Tinker of 
k Maine, to Margaret McKay, 
[ James Tibbtts, Esq., sherllt of 
I N. B.

.4
New York, Sept 8.—John Jacob Aa- 

toris electric launch was eurik ln the 
North River, off Thirty-fourth street, 
today by coming in collision with the 
fleet river steamboat Mary Powell,, 
which was bound down from King
ston, N. Y. 
launch, a Norwegian, was rescued from 
.the water by the crew of the steam
boat and-landed when the boat docked 
at the Albany Day Line pier here. 
Captain А. ІЗ. Anderson of the Mary 
Powell claims that the accident was 
due to the carelessness or negligence 
of the launch’s engineer, who was alone 
to the frail craft He says that she 
blew a warning whistle, slowed down 
and finally stopped, and then the 
launch never., -SttSered its (Speed or 
course, crashed "Into the port side of 
thé Mary, .Powell, forward of the 
wheel. Mr. Aetor arrived this morn
ing on Ms yacht from Newport, an
choring in the North River opposite 
Thlrty-flfjh street. He was conveyed 
from the* yacht to the shore by the 
electric launch and .the latter was re
turning to the yacht when the acci
dent occurred. The launch was val
ued at several thousand dollars.

There was a bad accident at Mc- 
Adam Junction a few days ago. W. 
Bine and W. Kelly hired a team from 
A. Stannflx to drive to Vancebiro. On 
tJhetr return «he horse took fright and 
running at full speed round a sharp 
«urn at the railroad crossing, threw 
them out of the canrli-je, They were 

Geo. Johnson, government statist!- both seriously injured, Pine about the 
olam, Is just putting the finishing Mpe and shouldeju;, KeUv had two 
touches to the third edition off his book ribs broken and his Am badly brois- 
Flrat Things In Canada. The former ed. The frightened horse left the re- 
editions are out of print.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Two mere lib
eral “kicks” are registered, both this 
time directly against Laurier. The 
United Cattioliie, an Irish organ, re
viles the Globe, eays it oposes Irish 
Catholics entering the cabinet for 
reasons of creed, and tells Laurier ho 
must Increase «he Irish representation 
in the ministry, alleging that the 
greatest dflsyontent prevails to Irish 
liberal сітеїев. Right at his own 
door the premier (has a case. Joqeph 
Lavergne, his law partner, now’
Judge, retired from the representa
tion of Artluubaska and. Drummond 
for the bench, and his brother Is now 
out as a candidate with Laurter’s per
sonal approval. People professing 
liberalism in Drummond, says that it 
is the turn of their end of the United 
Counties to name a candidate for the 
first time in twenty увага. Several 
mass meetings of liberate have been 
head to Drummond and If Lavergne, 
who lives near (Laurier to Aitbabos- 
k»v*le, persists to Ms candidature, 
the conservatives will have a good 
chance to win the seat 

Tomato, Sept. 8.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
was one of the speakers at the direct-, 
ore1 luncheon at the exhibition today.
He told the Ontario people not to 
think that Quebec was not progressive..
The province was going ahead, but 
hod not had Ontario’s advantages.
Referring to Canadian trade handled 
through United States channels, he 
said: “We love .the great United States; 
but we love Canada more.”

Toronto, Sept. 8.—The much-talked . 
of Knapp rotter boat was launched 
here this afternoon in «he presence of 
a great crowd of spectators. The 
vessel, which Is cylindrical, is 110 feet 
long and 25 feet to diameter. At each 
end are two sixty-horse .power en
gines. Mr. Knapp, «he designer, by 
means of the principle of rolling over 
the water, Instead of ploughing 
through it, expects to shorten iflhe time 
of a voyage across the Atlantic to 
two days. The vessel cost $10,Oho and 
was built by George Goodwin, a 
wealthy contractor, and Postmaster 

.General Mullock. ■ - •
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—W. J. Barrett, ac

countant of the P. O. department,
'died today after a brief Ulneos.

Advtces (have reached the geological : Latest News to THIS WEEKLY BTJK.

I
The engineer of the ed.

' 'M
DEATHS. a pair ofa

;

immains of the wagon on the St. John 
track and travelled doïvn. «he railroad 
abokit two miles. Crossing Little 
Reaver culvert Injured!4Bin so that 
he was glad to stop until his owner 
came to him, wMch was only a few 
minutes before the train was due. 
Mr. Btannlx’s promptness saved the 
horse from almost certain death and 
probably prevented a train accident.— 
Bangor Commercial.

B.—In this city, Ю a: m., Ang- 
Г the residence .of her grand- 
frence Bellenberg, aged 10 
И1 deys.
K-In this city, on Sept. Cth, 
(re of James Fitzpatrick, ln the 
[her age, ieiviog a husbanl and 
► to mourn their ead lose.

№ the Aug. 26th, at 94 Bay 
pia. B. C„ D. Gleawm, agît 
[native of Charlotte Co.", N. B. 
P this city, ' 4 p. th'., August 
1 residence of her brother-in- 
rney, 29 Charlotte street. Miss 
[rath, aged 54 years, 
pam, on Thursday, Sept. 2nd,
I eldest daughter of James A. 

M. Reid, in the 2hrt year of
^Greenfield, Oaxleton Co., on 
Г Victor, aged 9 days, only eon 
toll! of Joe. H. and Annie
k No. E Dot glas avoneue, op 
k. 31«t, William Ernest, Infant 
Km and Alice Sanborn, aged 3 
12 days.

his city, on Sept. 4th, Gordon 
Ek, son of Heber F. • end Mary 
bed three years, ten months

FROM COCOS ISLAND.

.1
I

І
--

She cost nACADIA COLLEGE.

The ooard of governor of Acadia 
college 1 ave decided to accept the be
quest of the late G. P. Bayzant, and 
to apply It accordingly to the terms 
of -the win. The school of «theology

BEST SÏVEBT PEAS.

A special meeting of the directors of 
the Hampden county, Massachusetts 
Horticultural society was held Friday 
afte.-noon; and the report of «he com
mittee appointed to recommend a list 
of sw»et peas for general culture to 
be known os «he aj' .
Horticultural society 
ed. The tort was divided into three 
parts of'‘twelve varieties each, 
tort is as fottows:

First group: Aurora, Blanche Bur
pee, Blaratihe Ferry, Burpee's New 
Countess, Firefly, Golden Gleam, Her 
Majesty, Maid of Haror, Lovely, Royal 
Riose, Stanley, Venus.

Second group:
«ton. Dorothy,
Tracy, Lady Peheanoe, Gray Friar, 
Milkado, prima Donna, Ramona, Wa- 
veriy. Countess of Aberdeen, Mrs.

WE WILL SEL1 ê

Fifty wffl be opened In «he fall of 1899 It 
the flraunces of the Institution win 
warrant; A four year’s courte will be

the G. P. Payzamt bequest wHl provide 
the salary of one professor, but efforts 
W1H be made to procure «he services 
of another instructor to 190-) and an
other to 1901. The degree of bachelor 
of theology wOl be conferred on the 
completion of the course. Concurrent 
wtffh tills study the board (has decided 
to open a three years course In lit
erature.—Tribune.

- 5
len county 
was adopt-V

The,

Jubileelas been . received by Ap- 
pr from West Somerville, 
the Dorchester Spectator, 

(the death of Mrs. William 
formerly of Dorchester, on 

1 She had been ill for six 
death was caused by the 

operation In hopes of sav- 
, The deceased was fiixty- 
Bf age, and left a husband 
[children. Mr. Richardson 
family from here ’to the 
ten years ago, where they

America, Oapttva- 
Tennant, Katherine,Bicycles j:

UNCONCERN.

Mrs. Hen peck—Young Mrs. Bagley, 
who" was marlred on last Thursday, 
tells me her husband left almost im
mediately for the wert on a business 
trip.

Henpeck (viciously)—Yes; tie writes 
me that he flnds married life a v«ry 
happy existence.—Philadelphia North 
American.

Bickford.’
Third group: Apple Blosoms, Bril

liant, Coquet, Captain of the Blue, 
Duke of dareuce. Emily Lynch, Lot
tie Eckford, Meiteor, Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, Mars, Ovid, Senator.

:

THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH.
LOVE ON A PETAL.

Ct but pretty wedding was 
rhuraday evening at the 
[Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
rince street, Yarmouth, 
er Florence being united 
bert Hilton. The Rev. B. 
; pastor of the Taber- 
jrned the service. There 
[gathering of friends and 
die bride and groom. Mr. 
Hton will reside In Yar-

(z South American lovers have a pretty 
custom. It Is weM known that when 
the petals of the great laurel magnolia 
are touched, however lightly, the result 
Is a brown spot, which developed to a 
few hours. The fact Is taken advant
age of by the lover, who putts a mag
nolia flower, and on one of its pure 
white petals writes, a motto or mes
sage wWh a hard, sharp pointed pencil. 
Then he tends the flower, the young 

.lady puts tt In a vase of water, and to 
three of four hours the message writ
ten on the leaf becomes quite visible, 
and remains so.—Louisville Despatch.

These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

■і
/

ADVENTURES OF A BABY.

A native correspondent sends the follow
ing Item, which we give in his own words: 
At Karanja village, ln Berar, a Hindu 
woman kept her Infant, seven days old, in a 
cot, and went in her house tor tome was*. 
After her return she found her Infant ln the 
artos of an ape sitting on a tree. The ape 
embraced the child and Jumped from the top 
of a house tp another, and them descended and* left, the child at .tp former place. The 
child Is now quite safe.—Bombay Advocate 
of India.
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